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LC Paper No. CB(1)829/12-13(01) 

For  Information 
 
 
 

Legislative Council Panel on Commerce and Industry 
 

18th Working Meeting of 
the Hong Kong/Guangdong Co-operation 

Joint Conference 
 
 
Purpose 
 
  This paper briefs Members on the major outcomes of the 
18th Working Meeting of the Hong Kong/Guangdong Co-operation 
Joint Conference held on 15 March 2013 in Guangzhou. 
 
 
Background 
 
2.  The Chief Secretary for Administration, Mrs Carrie Lam, 
and the Vice-Governor of Guangdong Province, Ms Zhao Yufang, 
co-chaired the 18th Working Meeting of the Hong Kong/Guangdong 
Co-operation Joint Conference in Guangzhou on 15 March 2013.  At 
the meeting, the two sides reviewed the progress of implementation of 
the 2012 Work Plan of the Framework Agreement on Hong 
Kong/Guangdong Co-operation (Framework Agreement) and 
compiled the 2013 Work Plan.  With the efforts of the two sides, a 
total of 84 co-operation items have been included in the 2013 Work 
Plan, which basically cover all areas of co-operation of the two places.  
The meeting reviewed various co-operation areas, including 
promoting early and basic achievement of liberalisation of trade in 
services between Hong Kong and Guangdong, financial co-operation, 
professional services, tourism co-operation, cultural and creative 
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industries, upgrading and restructuring of Hong Kong-funded 
enterprises, encouraging Guangdong enterprises to "go global" 
through Hong Kong, combating parallel trading activities, 
co-operation on environmental protection, medical services 
co-operation, cross-boundary infrastructure and key co-operation 
areas.  The two sides signed the 2013 Work Plan of the Framework 
Agreement (Annex, Chinese version only) after the meeting.  A 
press release was issued on the same day on the outcome of the 
meeting. 
 
Co-operation progress and direction 
 
Promoting early and basic achievement of liberalisation of trade in 
services between Hong Kong and Guangdong 
 
3.  The objective of "early and basic achievement of 
liberalisation of trade in services with Hong Kong in 2014" 
announced by the Guangdong Province in 2012 is of great 
significance to the development of trade in services between the two 
places.  The HKSAR Government hopes that the two places can 
continue to work closely and strive to achieve this objective as soon 
as possible.  On the other hand, in order to fully implement the 
liberalisation measures under the Mainland and Hong Kong Closer 
Economic Partnership Arrangement (CEPA), the HKSAR 
Government hopes that Guangdong can proactively improve its 
business environment by streamlining approval procedures, enhancing 
transparency and strengthening publicity, in order to bring substantive 
benefits to the trade. 
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Financial Co-operation 
 
4.  In the past year, cross-border RMB business between 
Guangdong and Hong Kong has continued to develop.  RMB trade 
settlement conducted through Hong Kong in 2012 exceeded RMB 
2,600 billion, of which over 20 per cent was contributed by RMB 
trade settlement between Guangdong and Hong Kong.  In addition, 
there has been good progress in cross-border RMB lending in Qianhai.  
Under the provisional rules on the management of cross-border RMB 
loans in Qianhai announced at the end of 2012, companies which are 
registered in Qianhai and have substantial operation or investments in 
the area are allowed to borrow RMB from banks conducting RMB 
business in Hong Kong.  The initiative will further enhance the 
cross-border use and circulation of RMB funds between the Mainland 
and Hong Kong, creating more opportunities in RMB loan business 
for Hong Kong banks. 
 
5.  There has also been considerable progress in other aspects 
of financial co-operation.  As at the end of 2012, five Hong 
Kong-funded banks have set up a total of 39 sub-branches in 
Guangdong.  A total of 136 Guangdong enterprises have been listed 
in Hong Kong, and the Hong Kong subsidiaries of seven securities 
companies, seven fund management companies and three futures 
trading companies of the Mainland have obtained licenses to carry out 
regulated activities in Hong Kong. 
 
6.  The two sides will continue to promote the development of 
cross-border RMB businesses in 2013.  Consideration would be 
given to the further expansion of cross-border RMB lending to other 
parts of the Guangdong Province (including Nansha and Hengqin) 
and innovation and development of cross-border RMB business to 
allow participation by individuals in the two places.  The two sides 
will also promote mutual access to the insurance markets of the two 
places by supporting Hong Kong insurance companies to set up 
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operation in Guangdong, and encouraging Guangdong enterprises to 
establish their captive insurers in Hong Kong.  Also, the two sides 
will facilitate the setting up of joint-venture companies in the 
securities, advisory, fund and asset management sectors. 
 
Professional Services 
 
7.  The two sides agreed that the Hong Kong professional 
services sector, with its extensive international experience, can play 
an important role in assisting Guangdong to achieve liberalisation of 
trade in services with Hong Kong and modernise its economic 
structure.  In 2013, the two sides will accord priority to promoting 
co-operation in three areas, namely accounting, legal services, and 
construction and related engineering services. 
 
8.  On accounting services, Supplement IX to CEPA 
concluded in 2012 allows Hong Kong professionals to become 
partners of accounting firms in Qianhai on a pilot basis, which is a 
significant breakthrough.  Building on this, in 2013 the two sides 
will focus on exploring the possibility of allowing Hong Kong 
accountants to become non-practising partners and non-resident 
partners of accounting firms in Guangdong.  On legal services, in 
respect of the exploration of new mode of association between law 
firms of Hong Kong and the Mainland announced by the Central 
Government, the two sides will pursue pilot implementation of the 
initiative in Guangdong to allow law firms of the two places to form 
partnership firms so as to provide Mainland enterprises with a wider 
variety of legal services aligned with international standards.  As for 
construction and related engineering services, the two sides will 
continue to pursue expansion of the scope of mutual recognition of 
professional qualifications, and allow Hong Kong professionals to 
register, practise and establish business operations in Guangdong on 
the basis of such qualifications.  In addition, the two sides will 
explore simplified registration arrangements for Hong 
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Kong-registered professionals to provide professional services 
directly in Qianhai. 
 
Tourism Co-operation 
 
9.  On tourism co-operation, to tie in with the commissioning 
of the Kai Tak Cruise Terminal in Hong Kong in the middle of 2013, 
the two places will strengthen co-operation to promote cruise tourism 
and work together to develop the cruise tourism market with Hong 
Kong as the homeport.  In addition, Hong Kong and Guangdong will 
continue to develop and promote multi-destination itineraries.  
Guangdong will also extend the "144-hour facilitation visa" policy for 
visitors to the entire province and speed up the upgrading of the 
relevant management system in the Guangdong Province.  In respect 
of regulatory co-operation, the two places will continue to work 
together to combat practices that would infringe upon the rights and 
interests of tourists or disrupt market disciplines.  In respect of 
long-term co-operation, the two sides will expedite compilation of the 
Guangdong-Hong Kong-Macao Regional Tourism Co-operation 
Development Plan to provide a foundation for deepening co-operation 
in the next stage, and thereby enhancing the tourism appeal of the 
entire region. 
 
Cultural and creative industries 
 
10.  Regarding cultural co-operation, the two sides will 
continue to promote cultural development in the Greater Pearl River 
Delta region.  One of the possible areas for strengthening of 
co-operation is the exchange of information on cultural events.  The 
Greater Pearl River Delta Cultural Information Website (Information 
Website), to be jointly developed by Guangdong, Hong Kong and 
Macao would facilitate the public to obtain information on the 
cultural characteristics and activities of individual regions, thereby 
promoting cross-region cultural activities and exchange.  At present, 
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holders of international credit cards can buy tickets for cultural events 
on-line by visiting the relevant ticketing webpages listed on the 
Information Website.  To further facilitate audiences in one place to 
book tickets for performances in other places, ticketing service 
providers will be encouraged to develop, through business 
co-operation, a convenient one-stop ticketing service. 
 
11.  Hong Kong and Guangdong share many cultural 
similarities, which provide a favourable environment for collaboration 
between the two places in the cultural and creative industries.  In 
2012, the Central Government promulgated measures to facilitate the 
access of Hong Kong films in Cantonese to the Guangdong market 
and the release of such films simultaneously in Hong Kong and 
Guangdong.  The two sides will expedite the pace of collaboration in 
2013, with a view to better informing the Hong Kong film industry of 
the relevant policies and deepening their understanding of the 
Guangdong film market. 
 
Upgrading and restructuring of Hong Kong-funded enterprises 
 
12.  Promoting the upgrading and restructuring of Hong 
Kong-funded enterprises in Guangdong has always been an important 
co-operation initiative of Hong Kong and Guangdong.  In this 
connection, the HKSAR Government launched the $1 billion 
Dedicated Fund on Branding, Upgrading and Domestic Sales (the 
BUD Fund) in June 2012.  As at the end of February 2013, some 120 
applications had been approved or approved with conditions under the 
BUD Fund, providing substantive support to Hong Kong-funded 
enterprises in the Mainland.  The HKSAR Government will continue 
to maintain close contact with Guangdong to provide platforms for 
promoting domestic sales, and co-organise briefings on relevant 
policies so as to encourage these enterprises to move up the value 
chain. 
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Encouraging Guangdong enterprises to "go global" through Hong 
Kong 
 
13.  Hong Kong, being an international city closely connected 
to the Mainland and enjoying unique advantages under the "One 
Country, Two Systems" arrangement, has a well-developed 
professional service sector with particular strengths in the marketing, 
legal and financial fields, making it a popular choice for Mainland 
enterprises seeking to expand their international business.  As at the 
end of 2012, about 260 Mainland enterprises had set up regional 
headquarters or regional offices in Hong Kong.  The Central 
Government also stated its support for Mainland enterprises to "go 
global" through Hong Kong.  In 2013, the two sides will step up 
efforts to encourage Guangdong enterprises to make use of Hong 
Kong as a platform to "go global", including co-organisation of 
promotion activities to introduce Hong Kong's investment 
environment to Guangdong enterprises. 
 
Combating parallel trading activities 
 
14.  Hong Kong and Guangdong are very much concerned 
about the impact of parallel trading activities on residents living in the 
vicinity of the boundary.  Relevant departments of the two places 
have implemented a number of measures to combat smuggling 
activities by parallel traders.  To further strengthen co-operation on 
this issue, the two places will establish a new mechanism in 2013 to 
facilitate closer co-operation in anti-smuggling operations under the 
Hong Kong/Guangdong Co-operation Joint Conference through 
strengthening of communication and exchange of information, and 
jointly taking sustainable and effective measures to combat organised 
parallel trading activities. 
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Co-operation on environmental protection 
 
15.  Environmental protection is a matter of great concern to 
the people of Hong Kong and Guangdong.  In accordance with the 
2012 Work Plan, the two sides agreed on the air pollutant emission 
reduction plan for the Pearl River Delta (PRD) region up to 2020, 
including the setting of emission reduction targets for 2015 and 2020.  
This will serve as the blueprint for future emission reduction efforts 
by the two sides.  In 2013, the focus of co-operation is on the 
implementation of pollutant reduction measures to achieve the targets 
set for 2015. 
 
16.  In addition, since 2012, Hong Kong and Guangdong have 
been exploring co-operation in reducing vessel emissions, which is 
one of the major pollutant sources in the region.  This initiative is 
supported by the Central Government.  In 2012, the HKSAR 
Government took the lead and launched an incentive scheme to 
reduce "port facilities and light dues" for ocean going vessels (OGVs) 
that switch to low sulphur fuel while berthing in Hong Kong waters.  
As a further step, we are preparing for the introduction of a mandatory 
requirement for fuel switching by OGVs at berth in Hong Kong 
waters.  We are also working with Guangdong to complete, as soon 
as possible, a study on reducing vessel emissions in the Greater PRD 
waters.  Specific reduction measures, including jointly requiring 
OGVs to switch to low-sulphur fuel when berthing at PRD ports, will 
be explored. 
 
17.  The two places will continue to work together in 
promoting cleaner production by enterprises.  The HKSAR 
Government has extended the Cleaner Production Partnership 
Programme for two years to March 2015 with an additional 
commitment of $50 million.  Both sides have also initiated 
exchanges and collaboration on combating climate change.  To 
jointly prepare for the challenges, for example, a Guangdong 
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delegation participated in the workshop organised by the Hong Kong 
Environment Bureau in March 2013 on climate change adaptation for 
the financial services sector. 
 
Medical services co-operation 
 
18.  On medical services, Hong Kong and Guangdong will 
continue co-operation in areas such as hospital management, 
exchanges in science and technology, and training of healthcare 
practitioners.  The two places will also continue to implement the 
arrangement for cross-boundary transfer of Hong Kong patients living 
in Guangdong to facilitate them to seek medical treatment in Hong 
Kong. 
 
Cross-boundary infrastructure 
 
19.  It is important to continuously enhance the cross-boundary 
infrastructure of Hong Kong and Guangdong so as to facilitate 
exchange and communication between the business sectors and 
residents of the two sides.  Hong Kong and Guangdong will continue 
to press ahead with the implementation of various cross-boundary 
infrastructure projects, such as the Hong Kong-Zhuhai-Macao Bridge, 
the Guangzhou-Shenzhen-Hong Kong Express Rail Link, and the 
Liantang/Heung Yuen Wai Boundary Control Point. 
 
Key co-operation areas 
 
20.  Both Qianhai and Nansha made significant progress in 
2013.  Approval by the State Council in June 2012 of a number of 
policies to support the development of Qianhai has helped Hong 
Kong enterprises and professional sectors to master the opportunities 
that would be brought about by the development of Qianhai.  After 
the State Council's approval of the Nansha Development Plan in 
September 2012, the Hong Kong / Guangzhou Co-operation Working 
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Group held a meeting in January 2013 and reached a consensus to 
strengthen co-operation and communication in the formulation of 
supporting policies for the implementation of Nansha Development 
Plan. 
 
21.  Looking forward, the HKSAR Government will continue 
to maintain a close dialogue with relevant ministries of the Central 
Government and authorities in Guangdong and Shenzhen to convey 
views of the Hong Kong business sector on measures for 
implementing the Qianhai policies and supporting policies for the 
implementation of the Nansha Development Plan. 
 
Other areas 
 
22.  The 2013 Work Plan covers a wide-range of areas for 
co-operation.  In addition to the above, other areas for co-operation 
include logistics services, conference and exhibition services, 
innovation and technology, facilitation of cross-boundary clearance, 
electronic commerce, intellectual property, food safety, contingency 
management, and education. 
 
 
 
Constitutional and Mainland Affairs Bureau 
April 2013 
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炷⚃炸㕭忲 ⎰ἄ    �     
��㓗㊩⛐䱝䘬㷗屯㕭埴䣦炷⎰屯炸ἄ䇚娎溆╖ỵ炻䴻䆇

ᷕ⚳ℏ⛘⯭㮹↢⠫忲㤕⊁ˤ�   
��≈⾓䶐⇞⬴ㆸ˪䱝㷗㽛⋨➇㕭忲⎰ἄ䘤⯽夷∫˫ˤ�   
��㶙⊾悝廒㕭忲⎰ἄ炻ℙ⎴攳㉻ẍ楁㷗䇚㭵㷗䘬悝廒㕭

忲ⶪ⟜ˤ�   

��≈⻢ಯᶨ䦳⣂䪁ರ㕭忲䶂嶗倗⎰⭋⁛㍐⺋ˤ�   
��㍐≽Ⱦ��� ⮷㗪ὧ⇑䯥嫱ȿ㒜⯽军⺋㜙ℐ䚩炻≈⾓⬴

ㆸὧ⇑䯥嫱䭉䎮䲣䴙㍸⋯ⶍἄˤ�

炷Ḽ炸䈑㳩冯㚫 ⯽⎰ἄ    �     

��Ὣ忚ℑ⛘䓑㍃忳廠炻㥳⺢⣂⺷倗忳䵚䴉橼䲣ˤ≈⾓ℑ
⛘䈑㳩ᾉ〗䲣䴙⮵㍍炻姕䩳ℑ⛘䈑㳩ẩ㤕ᾉ〗䲣䴙⸛⎘炻㍐

≽㔜⎰ℑ⛘↮㔋䘬䈑㳩ẩ㤕屯㸸ˤ�   

��⬴┬䱝㷗䈑㳩䘤⯽Ṍ㳩㨇⇞炻㶙⊾䈑㳩⎰ἄ䞼䨞ˤ溻
⊝⺋㜙䈑㳩㤕䓴⍫冯䫔ᶱ⯲ಯṆ㳚䈑㳩⍲凒忳㚫嬘ರˤ�   
��䘤㎖⇵㴟䀋ᾅ䦭㷗⋨㚵⊁冯⮵㍍楁㷗ἄ䓐炻㍊妶䯉⊾

㩊槿㩊䕓㧉⺷炻Ὣ   忚梇⑩屧㖻ὧ⇑⊾䘬⎗埴㕡㟰炻⊭   ㊔⺢䩳

⮵忂忶⇵㴟䀋ᾅ䦭㷗⋨↮㈡ὃㅱ楁㷗ⶪ⟜䘬⅟ⅵ倱栆䓋    

⑩炻⮎㕥普ᷕ㩊䕓ˣ↮㈡復屐䘬㕘㧉⺷ˤ�   

��⬴┬ὃ㷗㳣尔暣⫸俛㧁㧁嬀䭉䎮ⶍἄ炻攳⯽ὃ㷗㳣䈃
暣⫸俛㧁㧁嬀䭉䎮䞼䨞ˤ㥳⺢➢㕤   5),' ㈨埻䘬⛘䎮㧁嬀㚵
⊁䲣䴙ˤ攳⯽ὃ㷗梇⑩   5),'   ㈨埻ㅱ䓐夷䭬⍲㧁㸾䞼䨞ˤ�

炷ℕ炸㔯⊾∝シ⍲ⶍ㤕姕妰   �     

��≈⻢㺼喅㤕⎰ἄ炻㏕⺢⸛⎘Ὣ忚ℑ⛘喅埻䭨⍲㔯   ⧃䭨

䚖屯妲Ṍ㳩ˤ�   
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��䞼䨞ℙ⎴⺢䩳ಯ䱝㷗㔯⊾∝シ䥹㈨ẩ㤕䚖抬ರ炻溻⊝㤕
䓴⇑䓐檀㕘㈨埻䞼䘤㔯⊾∝シ㕘䓋⑩㕘枭䚖ˤ�   
��溻⊝㷗䓋䱝婆䇰㛔⼙䇯㚜⾓㌟㕡ὧ⛘忚ℍ⺋㜙䚩   ⶪ

⟜ˤ㓗㊩冱彎⼙⯽ x  ⓮㤕惵⮵Ṍ㳩㳣≽䫱炻Ὣ   忚ℑ⛘∝シ

䓋㤕⎰ἄ䘤⯽ˤ�   

��㍊䳊⺢䩳䱝㷗ⶍ㤕姕妰Ṣㇵˣⶪ⟜ˣᾉ〗Ṍ㳩⋼ἄ㨇
⇞炻Ὣ   忚䱝㷗ⶍ㤕姕妰屯㸸⛐䱝㷗ⶍ㤕姕妰崘ᶲ⮵㍍ ʕ  ㍐

≽楁㷗冯䎈ᶱ奺姕妰䓋㤕⎰ἄ炻㍐⺋楁㷗ⶍ㤕姕妰㚵⊁炻㍐

≽楁㷗ⶍ㤕姕妰㨇㥳 x  ⶍ㤕姕妰ⷓ冯⺋㜙墥忈ẩ㤕⮵㍍ ʕ  溻

⊝⍲Ὣ忚㤕䓴Ḻ䚠⍫冯䱝㷗ℑ⛘攳⯽䘬ⶍ㤕姕妰㍐⺋Ṍ㳩

㳣≽ˤ�

炷ᶫ炸⮰㤕㚵   ⊁⎰ἄ   �     
��ℙ⎴句⮎ಯ⭡姙㊩㚱ᷕ⚳姣ℴ㚫妰ⷓ⋼㚫朆➟㤕㚫⒉

屯㟤䘬楁㷗㚫妰ⷓ℔㚫㚫⒉㑼ả⺋㜙䚩㚫妰ⷓḳ⊁䘬朆

➟㤕⎰⣍Ṣ�吋ḳ烊⭡   姙楁㷗➟㤕㚫妰ⷓㆸ䇚⺋㜙䚩㚫妰ⷓḳ
⊁䘬朆ⷠ楸⎰⣍Ṣರ㓧䫾炻ℙ⎴䇕⍾⚳⭞㚱斄悐攨㓧䫾㓗
㊩ˤ�   

��䇕⍾忚ᶨ㬍旵Ỷ⺋㜙䚩㱽⼳㚵⊁㤕ⶪ⟜Ⅾℍ攨㩣炻溻
⊝㓗㊩⺋㜙⼳ⷓḳ⊁⇘楁㷗姕䩳↮㓗㨇㥳 ʕ  㓗㊩䱝㷗⼳

ⷓ≈⻢ℏ⛘ẩ㤕⠫⢾ᶲⶪ x  ㈽屯屧㖻 x  䞍嬀䓋㪲ᾅ嬟 x  ẩ㤕

圵屯䫱㱽⼳㚵⊁⎰ἄ ʕ  ℙ⎴䇕⍾⚳⭞㈡Ⅾ⺋㜙⃰埴⃰娎姕䩳

䱝㷗⼳ⷓḳ⊁⎰⣍✳倗䆇⮎㕥シ夳炻 ⃩  姙楁㷗⼳ⷓḳ⊁

冯⺋㜙⼳ⷓḳ⊁ẍ⋼嬘㕡⺷炻䓙⺋㜙⼳ⷓḳ⊁⎹楁㷗⼳

ⷓḳ⊁楸䱝ẋ堐㨇㥳㳦楸ℏ⛘⼳ⷓ㑼ảℏ⛘㱽⼳栏⓷炻⎰   

ἄ㈧彎ℏ⛘㱽⼳ḳ⊁ˤ�   
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��㍊妶楁㷗ẚ塩㨇㥳⛐⇵㴟姕䩳↮㓗㨇㥳᷎㍸ὃ㚵⊁䘬
⎗埴⿏ ʕ  䇕⍾⃩姙楁㷗㱽⼳⮰㤕Ṣ⒉⍫冯㶙㷗⎰ἄ⺢䩳㱽⼳

㞍㖶㨇⇞炻䇚⇵㴟⎰ἄ⋨⓮ḳ㳣≽㍸ὃ楁㷗㱽⼳䘬㞍㖶㚵   

⊁ˤ�

ᶱˣ墥忈㤕⍲䥹㈨∝㕘�
炷ᶨ炸ℙ⎴㓗㊩⮎㕥䱝㷗倗⎰屯≑埴≽炻忚ᶨ㬍㒜⣏   

����⸜⹎倗⎰屯≑枭䚖柀➇炻⏠⺽ℑ⛘㚜⣂䓋⬠䞼䓴⍫冯 ʕ  �   

炷Ḵ炸惵⎰⚳⭞䥹㈨悐䧵㤝攳⯽ಯ⛐⺋㜙䚩姕䩳朊⎹楁㷗
䘬⚳⭞䳂䥹㈨ㆸ㝄⬝⊾➢⛘炻Ὣ   忚楁㷗䞼䘤ㆸ㝄⛐⺋㜙䚩⮎

䎦䓋㤕⊾ರⶍἄˤ�
炷ᶱ炸䱝㷗ℙ⎴⇞妪ⶍἄ䚖㧁⮎㕥㕡㟰炻㍐≽⮎㕥

Ⱦ楁㷗ȹ䎈ᶱ奺䥹㈨∝㕘崘ȿ⎰ἄ妰∫ˤ�
炷⚃炸⣏≃㍐忚楁㷗䥹㈨⚺冯⺋㜙䚩ἃⰙⶪ⋿㴟⋨⎰

ἄ炻≈⻢䥹䞼姕㕥㚵⊁屯㸸䘬⎰ἄℙṓ炻㓗㊩⺋㜙檀㕘

⚺⋨ˣ⮰㤕捖冯楁㷗䞼䘤ᷕ⽫⍲℞Ṿ䥹䞼㨇㥳⎰ἄˤ�

炷Ḽ炸两临彎⤥ಯᷕ⚳≈ⶍ屧㖻䓋⑩⌂奥㚫ರ炻䇚⛐䱝䘬
㷗屯≈ⶍ屧㖻ẩ㤕䓋⑩忚ℍ⚳ℏⶪ⟜㍸ὃ⸛⎘ ʕ  暁㕡㚱斄悐

攨埴㤕䳬䷼ℙ⎴≈⻢≈ⶍ屧㖻㓧䫾䘬⭋⁛炻⺽⮶⛐䱝䘬㷗

屯≈ⶍ屧㖻ẩ㤕≈⻢䞼䘤 x  ∝䩳⑩䇴炻⮎   䎦廱✳⋯䳂 ʕ  楁㷗

䈡⋨㓧⹄两临忂忶⎬枭屯≑妰∫炻⊭㊔⋩€⮰枭➢慹炻㓗㊩

楁㷗ẩ㤕⛐ℏ⛘䘤⯽⑩䇴ˣ㉻⯽ℏ扟廱✳⋯䳂ˤ�

⚃ˣ⚳晃⊾䆇⓮䑘⠫�
炷ᶨ炸⎋Ⱡ⺢姕冯忂斄䚋䭉  �     
��㷗㕡两临㒜⯽ℏ⛘㕭⭊   H�忻㚵⊁炻㍸⋯䭉⇞䪁忂斄㓰

䌯ˤ�   
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��ℙ⎴㍸檀㶙⛛䀋⎋Ⱡ忂斄㓰䌯ˤ惵⎰㷗㕡⡆≈Ṣ⒉ᶲ
ⲿˣ䞼䨞㍐⺋   H�忂忻怑䓐䭬⚵ x  ⡆攳㞍槿忂忻䫱㍒㕥炻䱝㕡

䚠ㅱ⡆攳㕭㩊忂忻䔷⮶Ṣ㳩炻   Ὣ   忚暁㕡⎋Ⱡ忂斄㓰䌯➢㛔ᾅ   

㊩ᶨ农ˤ�   

��咖⠀�楁⚺⚵⎋Ⱡ⸜ℏ攳ⶍ⺢姕炻攳⯽㷗䎈㽛⣏㧳⎋Ⱡ
姕伖䞼䨞炻 ⤥⺋㶙㷗檀忇揝嶗⎋Ⱡ枭䚖䘬⇵㛇㸾⁁ⶍἄ �ʕ   
��两临攳⯽Ⱦ╖ᶨ䨿⎋ȿ忂斄㧉⺷䞼䨞炻㍐忚䱝㷗   ⎋Ⱡ

㞍槿悐攨ᷳ攻⮎㕥忂斄㞍槿䳸㝄⍫侫Ḻ娵烊㍊妶楁㷗㴟斄ಯ   ⣂
㧉⺷倗忳廱忳屐䈑ὧ⇑妰∫ರ冯ℏ⛘㴟斄ಯ嶐⠫⾓忇忂斄ರ䲣
䴙䘬⮵㍍炻ẍಯ嶐⠫ᶨ挾炻↮㭝䚋䭉ರ䇚⍇⇯炻⇑䓐⎴ᶨ暣⫸
挾䚋䭉廱忳屐䈑炻䷖䞕忶斄㗪攻炻㍸檀䈑㳩忂斄㓰䌯ˤ�   
��ℙ⎴ ⤥ᶨ㫉⿏冐㗪Ἦ⼨䱝㷗⮷㰥干⮎㕥ⶍἄ炻䧵㤝

⋼婧妋⅛㚱斄⎋Ⱡ忂斄⓷柴炻⬴┬⎬枭ⶍἄ⬱㌺ˤ�   

��㔯拎㷉⎋Ⱡ㕭㩊⟜⛘㓡忈ⶍ䦳⸜ℏ⬴ⶍ᷎㈽ℍἧ䓐炻
 ⤥㔯拎㷉⎋Ⱡ⭊忳《⽑⮵⢾攳㓦⇵䘬⎬枭㸾⁁ⶍἄ炻暁㕡

ℙ⎴⬴ㆸ㔯拎㷉⎋Ⱡ《⽑攳㓦⼴忶⠫⭊忳干廃䘬䎕㫉⬱㌺

䫱⓷柴ˤ�   

��两临㓗㊩嶐⠫⬠䪍㟉㚵⊁炻䇚Ỷ漉⬠䪍㍸ὃ㚜≈ὧ
⇑忂斄㡅ẞˤ�   

��⬴┬⎋Ⱡㅱ⿍嗽䎮㨇⇞ˤᾖ妪˪䱝㷗映嶗⎋Ⱡ䎦⟜䨩   

䘤ḳẞ忂⟙嗽䎮㨇⇞˫炻㟡㒂ᶵ⎴⎋Ⱡ栆✳⇞妪⮰攨䘬ㅱ⿍   

㕡㟰⍲䳘⇯ˤ�   

��ℙ⎴㍐忚⺋ⶆ⽆⊾Ṇ忳㚫楔埻㭼岥⟜棐岥⼴⇑䓐ⶍ
ἄ炻㍊妶⽆⊾䃉䕓⋨䵕嬟 x  ⺋ⶆ楁㷗楔㚫楔⋡忳≽妻䶜⟜䘬

㩊䕓䚋䭉ˣ楁㷗楔⋡ὧ㌟忂斄⍲㩊槿㩊䕓㧉⺷䫱㓧䫾䦳   
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⸷炻㓗㊩楔埻忳≽ḳ㤕䘤⯽ˤ�

炷Ḵ炸暣 ⫸⓮⊁⎰ἄ    �     
��⛐䱝㷗暣⫸䯥⎵嫱㚠Ḻ娵ⷠ夷⊾ᶳ炻ℙ⎴≈⾓㍐忚暣

⫸䯥⎵Ḻ娵嫱㚠⛐䱝㷗暣⫸⓮⊁䘬ㅱ䓐炻   㒜⣏ℑ⛘ⶪ㮹ẩ   

㤕⮵Ḻ娵嫱㚠䘬娵䞍ἧ䓐ˤ⺋㜙㍐≽ಯ䱝㷗䵚ᶲ屧㖻ὧ⇑   

⊾ರ⸛⎘⺢姕炻䇚䱝㷗ℑ⛘䓐㇞㍸ὃ⬱ℐ䘬暣⫸⓮⊁㚵⊁烊惵
⎰⺋㜙䚩Ⱦ䵚ᶲ彎ḳ⣏⺛ȿ炻⺢姕Ⱦ䱝㷗䵚ᶲ㚵⊁冒䓙彎ȿ

⸛⎘炻㍐忚㴱㷗㚵⊁ḳ枭⮎埴䵚ᶲ彎䎮ˤ�   
��冱彎䱝㷗暚妰䬿䓋㤕⎰ἄ婾⡯炻䳬䷼ಯ   䱝㷗暚妰䬿㚵⊁

㧁㸾⮰⭞⥼⒉㚫ರ㚫嬘炻䌯⃰㍊䳊攳⯽䚠斄㧁㸾䘬䞼䨞ˤ�
炷ᶱ炸䞍嬀䓋㪲ᾅ嬟  �     
��⬴┬䱝㷗ᾅ嬟䞍嬀䓋㪲⎰ἄ⮰屔⮷䳬㨇⇞炻≈⻢ℑ⛘

䞍嬀䓋㪲⋼ἄ ʕ  ㍐≽䱝㷗䞍嬀䓋㪲屧㖻炻∝忈䞍嬀䓋㪲屧㖻

䘤⯽㡅ẞˤ�   

��≈⻢ℑ⛘⓮㧁⑩䇴㕡朊⎰ἄ炻Ὣ忚➟㱽ⶍἄṌ㳩ˤ�
炷⚃炸屧㖻㈽屯Ὣ忚  �     
��倗⎰冱彎䱝㷗䴻㾇㈨埻屧㖻⎰ἄṌ㳩㚫炻Ὣ忚屧㖻㈽

屯⎰ἄṌ㳩ˤ�   
��䘤㎖楁㷗⚳晃慹圵 x  屧㖻 x  凒忳ᷕ⽫⃒⊊ἄ䓐炻㍐≽⺋㜙

ẩ㤕⇑䓐楁㷗Ⱦ崘↢⍣ȿ炻ℙ⎴㉻⯽㴟⢾ⶪ⟜ˤ�   

��ℙ⎴⛐䱝冱彎⎬栆㈽屯㍐⺋㳣≽ˤ⻢⊾Ṣㇵ➡梲⎰
ἄ炻两临彎⤥ಯ⺋㜙ẩ㤕崜㷗䘤⯽檀䳂➡妻䎕ರˤ�   

��䱝㷗ℑ⛘ℙ⎴⛐㴟⢾㍐ṳ楁㷗冯䎈ᶱ奺倗⎰䆇⓮⃒   

⊊ˤ�   
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Ḽˣ⃒岒䓇㳣⚰�
炷ᶨ炸䓇ン⺢姕䑘⠫ᾅ嬟   �     
��㍉⍾㚱㓰䘬䵄⎰旚㱣㍒㕥炻㓡┬䎈㰇ᶱ奺㳚⋨➇䨢㯋

岒慷炻䡢ᾅ⬴ㆸ   ���������⸜ⅷ㌺䚖㧁ˤ�   
��两临 ⤥㜙㰇㯜岒ᾅ嬟ˣ䎈㰇㱛⎋㯜岒䭉䎮ⶍἄ炻ℙ

⎴㍐埴㶭㻼䓇䓋ⶍἄˤ�   

��≈⻢䱝㷗怈㲳凡凞㰉㝻㌺㓦㍏⇞䘬Ṍ㳩⎰ἄˤ䚉⾓⬴
ㆸⅷ⮹⣏䎈ᶱ奺㴟➇凡凞㌺㓦䘬婧䞼炻㍸↢℟橼ⅷ㌺㍒㕥炻

⛐ℑ⛘ℙ⎴⮎㕥ˤ�   

��句⮎䱝㷗ㅱ⮵㯋῁嬲⊾⋼嬘炻≈⻢ℑ⛘⛐㍏⇞㹓⭌㯋   

橼㌺㓦⍲怑ㅱ㯋῁嬲⊾㕡朊䘬⎰ἄˤ�

炷Ḵ炸䣦㚫ᾅ晄  �     
��≈⻢冯楁㷗慓昊䭉䎮⯨⎰ἄ炻㏕⺢䱝㷗慓䗪㨇㥳   Ṍ㳩

⸛⎘ˤ娎埴⛐㶙⛛ⶪ娎溆慓昊攳⯽楁㷗䕭Ṣ䕭㬟廱ṳ枭䚖⎰

ἄ炻 ᷎  ⭂㛇㩊妶 ʕ  两临攳⯽慓昊䭉䎮 x  䥹㈨Ṍ㳩 x  慓嬟Ṣ⒉

➡妻䫱⎰ἄ ʕ  ㍊妶⛐ℏ⛘⯭ỷ䘬楁㷗䕭Ṣ嶐⠫忳復⬱㌺炻ὧ   

⇑⚆㷗⯙慓ˤ�   
��ℙ⎴冱彎㚱斄⹏婯ㆾ䎦⟜㍐ṳ炻⎹楁㷗㤕䓴ṳ䳡⺋㜙

慓䗪㚵⊁㤕㚨㕘䘤⯽ x  Ἦ䱝姕伖慓䗪㨇㥳䘬䭉䎮彎㱽⍲夷∫

惵⣿䫱㓧䫾㍒㕥 ʕ  ⇞妪℟橼ⶍἄ㊯⺽炻䇚楁㷗㚵⊁㍸ὃ侭Ἦ

䱝䓛婳姕䩳慓䗪㨇㥳㍸ὃ夷䭬㊯⺽ˤ�   

��≈⻢䱝㷗䣦㚫䤷⇑㚵⊁⎰ἄ炻⭂㛇攳⯽Ḻ姒Ṍ㳩   ⍲➡

妻䫱㳣≽炻≈   ⻢㹅忂⋼ἄ ʕ  ⺋㜙⇞⭂㍸ὃ⛇⛘⃒よ㡅ẞ炻溻

⊝楁㷗㚵⊁㍸ὃ侭Ἦ䱝冰彎梲侩㨇㥳ˤ�   

��ᶵ㕟⬴┬⁛㝻䕭旚㱣ᾉ〗忂⟙Ṍ㳩倗旚倗㍏㨇⇞炻   
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≈⻢䚋㷔⎰ἄ炻ℐ枸嬎㨇⇞炻⮎埴㈨埻屯㸸ℙṓ炻句⮎   ˪䱝

㷗㽛ᶱ⛘䨩䘤℔ℙ堃䓇ḳẞㅱ⿍⎰ἄ⋼嬘˫ʕ �   

��≈⻢梇⑩⬱ℐ桐晒䚋㷔ˣ梇㸸⿏䕦䕭䨩䘤ḳẞ䫱   ᾉ〗

㹅忂炻⺢䩳ℐ慵⣏梇⑩⬱ℐḳ㓭ㅱ⿍嗽䎮㨇⇞炻   ㍸檀ℑ⛘   

ℙ⎴ㅱ⮵梇⑩⬱ℐ桐晒䘬傥≃ˤ�   

��㍐≽⺢䩳⮰⭞Ⰼ朊Ṍ㳩㨇⇞炻≈⻢梇⑩⬱ℐ⽆㤕   Ṣ⒉

➡妻⎰ἄ炻Ὣ   忚ℑ⛘梇⑩⬱ℐ䚋䭉㨇㥳 x  䥹䞼㨇㥳 x  埴㤕⋼

㚫炷⓮㚫炸x 梇⑩ẩ㤕䫱㹅忂倗专炻⡆忚梇⑩⬱ℐ⽆㤕Ṣ⒉

攻䚠Ḻ⬠佺冯Ṍ㳩ˤ�
炷ᶱ炸㓧⺢姕⍲⍵崘䥩    ⎰ἄ   �     
��≈⻢嶐⠫⍵屒⎰ἄ炻⭂㛇冱彎䱝㷗㽛ᾳ㟰⋼㞍ⶍἄ⹏

婯㚫炻㉻⯽㶙⊾ᾳ㟰⋼㞍ⶍἄ炻㍊䳊⬴┬⎰ἄ㨇⇞炻ℙ   ⎴

ㇻ㑲枸旚嶐⠫僸㓿䉗伒ˤ�   
��≈⻢ㇻ㑲嶐⠫㯜屐崘䥩㳣≽炻倗⎰攳⯽ㇻ㑲㱣䎮㯜屐

⭊崘䥩⮰枭埴≽炻≈   ⻢㚱斄ね⟙Ṍ㳩冯➟㱽Ḻ≑炻⯙   㔜橼ね

⅝ἄ↢㓧䫾⿏㊯⮶ˤ�   
炷⚃炸ㅱ  ⿍䭉䎮   �     
≈⾓䱝㷗ㅱ⿍⸛⎘Ḻ倗Ḻ忂⺢姕ˤℙ⎴䇕⍾⚳⭞㓗㊩⺢   

䩳䱝㷗ㅱ⿍㓹㎜昲ẵ⛐⋼⎴嗽伖䨩䘤ḳẞ㗪⾓忇忚ℍ⮵㕡廬   

⋨䘬Ⱦ   䵈刚忂忻ȿ   ˤ㶙ℍ   ㍊妶ㅱ⿍㓹㎜昲ẵㅱ⿍䈑屯䵈刚   

忂忻炻楁㷗㓧⹄梃埴㚵⊁昲梃㨇瑂映⺋㜙䚩ℏ㨇⟜≈㱡㚵⊁

䫱⎰ἄḳ枭ˤ�

ℕˣ㔁做冯Ṣㇵ�
炷ᶨ炸㶙⊾檀䫱㔁做⎰ἄ炻慵溆㓗㊩楁㷗ᷕ㔯⣏⬠炷㶙

⛛炸⺢姕 ʕ  䧵㤝㍐≽楁㷗檀㟉冯⺋㜙檀㟉⛐ṢㇵṌ㳩 x  䥹䞼   
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⍲彎⬠䫱㕡朊䘬⎰ἄ炻㍊妶⃒⊾䱝㷗⎰ἄ彎⬠㓧䫾䑘⠫ˤ�
炷Ḵ炸忚ᶨ㬍⬴┬⺋㜙悐ấ檀䫱昊㟉⍲悐↮℟⁁㡅ẞ䘬

檀䫱借㤕㈨埻昊㟉娎ㆾ冒ᷣ侫㟠㊃㓞楁㷗⬠䓇�ᶵ㕟㒜⣏
⮵㷗㊃䓇夷㧉 ʕ  嶇忚㶙⛛㷗Ṣ⫸⻇⬠㟉炾䎕娎埴妰∫䘬⮎㕥

ね⅝ˤ≈⻢ᷕ⮷⬠ⷓ屯➡妻⎰ἄ炻䘤⯽暁⎹Ṍ㳩ˤ�   

᧤ₘ᧥⺢䩳ℐ䱝㷗㈨ⶍ昊㟉ⷓ屯➡妻Ṍ㳩⎰ἄ攟㓰㨇

⇞ˤ两临彎⤥⺋㜙㈨ⶍ昊㟉㔁ⷓ崜㷗➡妻䎕炻⺽忚楁㷗借㤕

㔁做⃒䥨㔁ⷓ x  借㤕㈨埻㔁做⮰㤕Ṣㇵ x  借㤕➡妻⮰⭞䫱⇘

⺋㜙㈨ⶍ昊㟉ả㔁ㆾ嫃⬠ˤ�   

᧤⥪᧥㍐忚䱝㷗ℑ⛘㟉晃⎰ἄṌ㳩炻≒≃∝忈㡅ẞὫ忚

ℑ⛘昊㟉炷⊭㊔借㤕㔁做昊㟉炸䶈䳸⥲⥡⬠㟉炻⛐⮰㤕姕伖 x  

婚䦳攳䘤䫱㕡朊攳⯽Ṍ㳩ˤ�   

᧤℣᧥㍐≽ℑ⛘借㤕➡妻㨇㥳冯ẩ㤕攳⯽➡妻㚵⊁⎰

ἄ炻Ὣ忚ℑ⛘㈨傥Ṣㇵ➡梲⎰ἄˤ㍐≽⺋ⶆˣ楁㷗ˣ㽛攨ˣ

ㆸ悥⚃⛘冱彎❶晃借㤕㈨傥䪞岥炻≈⻢⋨➇㈨傥Ṍ㳩ˤ�

炷ℕ炸㍐忚䱝㷗借㤕傥≃攳䘤姽₡⎰ἄ ʕ  䳸⎰楁㷗䓋㤕

䘤⯽Ṣㇵ暨㯪炻䨑㬍㉻⯽⛐㷗借㤕㈨傥揺⭂夷㧉侫娎ⶍ

䧖ˤ㍐≽⛐↢䇰⌘⇟ˣ㰥干ᾖ䎮ˣ䈑㤕䭉䎮ˣ梲侩嬟䎮䫱   �
ᾳ借㤕攳⯽Ⱦᶨ娎ℑ嫱ȿ攳䘤䞼䨞娎溆炻䧵㤝㍐忚伶⭡

ⷓˣ伶檖ⷓ䘬Ⱦᶨ娎ᶱ嫱ȿ攳䘤䞼䨞ˤ�
炷ᶫ炸ℙ⺢⺋㜙ⶍ㤕姕妰➡妻⬠昊炷楁㷗䞍⮰姕妰⬠昊

⎰ἄ昊㟉炸ʕ ㇻ忈檀䪗ⶍ㤕姕妰Ṣㇵ➡梲姽₡檀䥹㈨枭䚖

姕妰䞼䘤ㅱ䓐䘬ಯℑ檀ರ㟠⽫橼䲣炻⺢姕ⶍ㤕姕妰冯ㆸ㝄廱⊾
℔ℙ㚵⊁⸛⎘炻姕䩳⚳晃姕妰⣏ⷓⶍἄ⭌炻≈   ⻢➡梲℟⁁⚳

晃忂䓐借㤕傥≃䘬檀䪗姕妰Ṣㇵˤ�   
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炷ℓ炸忚ᶨ㬍≈⻢⺋ⶆ䱝㷗㽛曺⮹⸜Ṍ㳩㳣≽➢⛘⺢

姕 x  ≈⾓㶙⛛㶙㷗曺⸜∝㕘∝㤕➢⛘⺢姕炻≈   ⻢ℑ⛘曺⸜Ṍ

㳩ˤ�
ᶫˣ慵溆⎰ἄ⋨➇�
炷ᶨ炸㶙ℍ句⮎˪⺋ⶆ⋿㱁㕘⋨䘤⯽夷∫ 炻˫䶐⇞↢⎘

䚠斄惵⣿㓧䫾㍒㕥炻㶙⊾䴻屧ˣ㱽⼳ˣẚ塩婧妋㚵⊁ x  㕭

忲ˣ㔯⊾ˣ㔁做ˣ慓䗪ˣ⺢䭱ˣ䥹㈨ˣ㚫⯽ˣ⮰㤕㚵⊁ˣ㮹

䓇䫱⎰ἄ ʕ  ㍊妶⋿㱁⮎㕥   &(3$䵄⎰䣢䭬⋨崟㬍⋨⎰ἄ㕘㧉
⺷炻旵Ỷ楁㷗⮰㤕Ṣ⢓⍲ẩ㤕忚ℍ攨㩣炻᷎徸㬍㍐≽⭡姙楁

㷗㚵⊁㍸ὃ侭⛐⋿㱁䚜㍍㍸ὃ㚵⊁ ʕ  ㍐忚⋿㱁㕘⋨⚳晃㔁做

⎰ἄ娎槿⋨ x  䱝㷗㽛䎦ẋ凒忳㚵⊁普倂⋨䱝㷗㽛㔯⊾炷∝

シ炸䓋㤕娎槿⚺⋨䫱枭䚖⺢姕 ʕ  㶙⊾㓡朑炻≒   ≃䆇忈冯楁㷗

㍍年䘬䆇⓮䑘⠫ ʕ  ⬴┬䧿㷗⎰ἄ㨇⇞炻屓⽡拗ỵ䘤⯽ x  ⃒⊊

Ḻ墄ˣḺ⇑ℙ岷䘬⍇⇯炻⯙句⮎˪⺋ⶆ⋿㱁㕘⋨䘤⯽夷∫˫

㓗㊩㓧䫾䘬䶐⇞ⶍἄᾅ㊩䵲⭮㹅忂炻冱彎䧿㷗⎰ἄ⮰屔⮷䳬

㚫嬘⍲䚠斄⮰柴㚫嬘炻≈⾓䧿㷗⎰ἄ攳䘤⋿㱁ˤ�

炷Ḵ炸ℐ朊句⮎˪⇵㴟㶙㷗䎦ẋ㚵⊁㤕⎰ἄ⋨䷥橼䘤⯽

夷∫ 炻˫䳘⊾屉䦭ˣ慹圵ˣ⺢䭱ˣ㱽⇞ˣṢㇵ䫱惵⣿㓧䫾 ʕ  

䞼䨞㍐忚慹圵㓡朑∝㕘枭䚖⛐⇵㴟⃰埴⃰娎炻㍊䳊⺢䩳∝㕘

✳嶐⠫Ṣ㮹⸋Ṍ㖻⸛⎘炻攳⯽屯㛔枭䚖⎗㎃䘬⃰埴娎槿炻

溻⊝⠫ℏ⢾慹圵㨇㥳⛐⇵㴟姕䩳嶐⠫慹圵㤕⊁䷥悐炻䘤⯽冯

㷗㽛⛘⋨䘬嶐⠫慹圵㤕⊁ ʕ  ㍊䳊⍾⼿楁㷗ⶍ䦳娊 x  夷   ∫

姕妰 x  㷔慷 x  忈₡䫱➟㤕屯㟤䘬⮰㤕Ṣ⢓炻䚜㍍⛐⇵㴟姣ℴ

➟㤕 ʕ  ㍊䳊⃩姙楁㷗⎬栆ⶍ䦳栏⓷℔⎠ⶍ䦳㈧⺢⓮䌐䩳⛐

⇵㴟㈧⺢ⶍ䦳枭䚖 ʕ  ㍊䳊⛐⇵㴟䭬⚵ℏ炻⮵楁㷗䌐屯ㆾ冯ℏ   
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⛘⎰屯攳䘤䘬⺢姕枭䚖炻 ⃩  姙⮎埴楁㷗䘬ⶍ䦳䭉䎮橼⇞ ʕ  ⬴

┬㶙㷗⎰ἄ㨇⇞炻⣂   㷈忻倥⍾楁㷗㤕䓴シ夳炻ℙ   ⎴㍐忚⇵㴟

攳䘤⺢姕ˤ�

炷ᶱ炸⺋㜙≈⾓㨓䏜攳䘤⺢姕炻ℐ   朊句⮎˪㨓䏜䷥橼䘤

⯽夷∫ 炻˫䇕⍾⚳⭞㚱斄悐⥼䚉⾓䞼䨞⇞⭂䓋㤕⃒よ䚖抬   

↮䶂䭉䎮忂斄彎㱽䫱⃒よ㓧䫾⮎㕥䳘⇯炻㍐≽⎬枭⃒よ㓧䫾

句   ⮎ˤ⣏≃䘤   ⯽ẹ改㕭忲ˣ⓮   ⊁㚵⊁ˣ慹圵㚵   ⊁ˣ㔯   ⊾∝シ   x

ᷕ慓ᾅˣ䥹㔁䞼䘤ˣ檀㕘㈨埻䫱ᶫ⣏䓋㤕ˤ�

炷⚃炸㶙㷗两临䞼䨞句楔㳚㱛⣿⛘⋨攳䘤妰∫⍲㧉⺷炻

䚉⾓㍸↢℟橼⺢嬘ˤ�   

⏺ᇬ⋨➇⎰ἄ夷∫�
㊱䄏˪䑘䎈㰇⎋⭄⯭䀋⋨⺢姕慵溆埴≽妰∫˫䫔ᶨ昶㭝

℔埮娊㓞普䘬シ夳炻䚉⾓⬴ㆸ䞼䨞ᾖ妪ⶍἄ炻℔ⶫᾖ妪⺢

嬘⍲䚠斄℔埮シ夳炻攳⯽䫔Ḵ廒℔埮娊 ʕ  䞼䨞ㆸ㝄ὃ䱝㷗

㽛ᶱ⛘㓧⹄⛐⇞⭂⎬冒夷⭂䫱㕡朊㍸ὃ⍫侫炻ℙ   ⎴Ὣ忚䑘䎈

㰇⎋⭄⯭䀋⋨䘬⼊ㆸˤ�   

⃬ᇬ⎰ἄ㨇⇞�
炷ᶨ炸⺋㜙两临⬴┬㍐忚⮎㕥   &(3$⍲⃰埴⃰娎ⶍἄ㨇

⇞炻㍸ὃಯᶨ䪁⺷ರ㚵⊁炻⺢䩳㍐⺋ὧ⇑ˣ㶭㘘䘬ⶪ⟜忚ℍ
䦳⸷炻⋼婧妋⅛㷗⓮⛐⺋㜙䘤⯽㤕⊁㗪忯⇘䘬℟橼⚘暋ˤ�

炷Ḵ炸⺋㜙⬴┬㟮㝞⋼嬘⮎㕥ⶍἄ䜋㞍侫㟠姽₡㨇⇞⍲

侫㟠彎㱽炻≈⻢ⶍἄ䜋Ὣ㩊㞍炻䡢ᾅ⎬枭ⶍἄ句⮎ˤ�

炷ᶱ炸⛐䱝㷗⎰ἄ倗ⷕ㚫嬘㨇⇞ᶳ⺢䩳䱝㷗⍵崘䥩䵲⭮

⎰ἄ㨇⇞炻忂⟙ね⅝炻ℙ⓮⮵䫾炻⼊ㆸ⎰≃ˤ�   




